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ORIGINAL 56
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

COUNTY OF ARAPAHOE

DETERMINATION OF PROBABLE CAUSE TO DETAIN

Arrestee:
Address:
City:
State/ZIP:

Kyree Anthony Brown
At Large
Aurora

Colorado 80012

DATE FILED: August 31, 2020 9:15
7:16 AM
CASE NUMBER: 2020CR2211

DOB:
SS# ( DET# ):
Date of Arrest:
Time of Arrest:

04/07/ 2002
652- 22-3899
08/ 27/2020
Klpm
4:06

Dam

Arresting Agency: AURORA POLICE DEPARTMENT Phone: 303- 739-6000

Arrested for: Charge
Charge 1:
First Degree Murder
Charge 2:
First Degree Murder

CRS
18-3- 102

AUG 2 8 2020

18- 3- 102

Charge 3:

The above person is ordered to report to Court as directed by the appropriate law enforcement
authorities per the following information:

_
7325 S.

Date:

Court Location:

n

Filed

OUNTY DIST. COURT
Pnfnmac -St., Centennial, CO 00113

AUG 31 2020

(Completed by Judge) Probable Cause Determination

CLERK OF THE COMBINED COURT

ARAPAHOE COUNTY, COLORADO

On this date, the Court has reviewed the relevant information pertaining to the arrest of the
above individual and has determined:

Probable cause to believe that this person has committed a crime does exist and there is
Season to detain said person pending posting of bond or further Court proceedings.

Probable cause to believe that this person has committed a crime has NOT been shown
and the person is ordered released pending further Court proceedings and must appear
before the Court as directed above.
In accordance with Section 18-1-1001(5 ) C.R.S., this person will not be allowed to be
released from custody, evenj
Jjas been posted, until the person has received
the mandato
rder required frcJta a Judge or Magistrate on the record.

BY THE COURT:

V

Judge

Dat

6

Division

/ / / <=>

/

Original: Court File; Copyl: Arrestee; Ccpy ?rt)etention; Copy 3: District
APOCase «2015- 243

Arapahoe County PC Determination -Mason, Phillip Sr .
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STATE OF COLORADO
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
County of Arapahoe

Court Case No.

STATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF WARRANTLESS ARREST

.

Brown Kyree, Anthony
Suspect (Last, First, Middle)
Aurora Police Department
Arresting Agency

CHARGE( s) 1.

04/07/ 2002
D.O.B.
(303 ) 739-6000

Phone

2020 - 28025
Agency Case No.
4:06 P.M.
Time of Arrest

08/27/2020
Date Of Arrest

First Dee Murder
18-3-102
Charge
Statute/Ordinance

Class

2. First Deg Murder
18-3-102
Charge
Statute/Ordinance

Class

Bond

Class

Bond

FI

FI

No Bond

Bond
No Bond

3.

Charge

Statute/Ordinance

I, Investigator David Sutherland # 22553, a Police Officer with the City of Aurora Police
Department, being duly sworn upon oath, states that there exists probable cause for the
warrantless arrest of the above-named suspect for the charges stated above. The Officer further
states that the facts below are based on the affiant's personal knowledge and/or interviews with
witnesses and fellow Police Officers and/or the review of official law enforcement reports.
1. The crime ( s) alleged occurred on August 14, 2013, at 11763 East Cornell Circle, City of
Aurora, County of Arapahoe, and State of Colorado.
2. The suspect was arrested at 4:06 P.M. on the 27th day of August, 2020.
3. The facts in support of the probable cause for the warrantless arrest of the above-named
suspect are as follows:
On August 14, 2020 at approximately 11:49 p.m. the Aurora Public Safety Communications
(Dispatch Center ) received a 911 call reporting of a shooting with two ( 2) victims near 11763 East
Cornell Circle. This location is in the city of Aurora, county of Arapahoe and state of Colorado.

Officers with the Aurora Police Department ( APD) were dispatched to this location where they
observed a white in color 2012 Honda Pilot bearing Colorado license plate OND-619. This vehicle
is registered to Jossline S and Joe W Roland to 5376 South Haleyville Way, Aurora, Colorado
80016.
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Two ( 2 ) victims were located by officers within the vehicle. These victims were later positively
identified as:
Jossline Roland DOB: 01/01/80 Front Passenger Seat
Joseph Roland DOB: 11/04/80
Driver Seat

Both were suffering from apparent gunshot wounds and were medically tended to on scene by
members of the Aurora Fire Department ( AFD ) and Falk medics . Jossline and Joseph Roland were
subsequently transported to The Medical Center of Aurora (TMCA ) located at 1501 South
Potomac Street via Falk ambulances where they succumbed to their injuries.

Jossline Roland was pronounced deceased at 12:29 a . m. by Doctor Brady in Emergency Room #
3 . Joseph Roland was pronounced deceased at 12:24 a . m. by Doctor Wolf in Emergency Room #
1.
APD patrol officers secured the scene and evidence and began a canvass of the community
seeking out additional witnesses and evidence .

Aurora Police Officer Joshua Bebee was dispatched to the area of 11763 East Cornell Circle to
assist with the investigation. Upon arrival Officer Beebe observed the white Honda Pilot bearing
Colorado License Plate OND- 619. Officer Bebee observed Joseph Roland to be suffering an
apparent gunshot wound to his left arm.

Officer Bebee contacted Howell, Amy DOB: 05/ 25/91 who stated that she and Anderson, Andrew
DOB: 09/ 27/79 were marking a vehicle to be towed from the complex. Howell and Anderson are
employed in a parking control capacity for this complex .
Howell told Officer Bebee that she and Anderson were in their vehicle, a gray Infinity bearing
Colorado License Plate QAH- 228 facing east bound. Howell stated she heard five ( 5 ) to six (6 )
gunshots. Howell told Officer Bebee that she observed the white Honda Pilot bearing Colorado
License Plate OND- 619 travel south bound through the parking lot, in front of them. Howell told
Officer Bebee that she then observed a black SUV go southbound then westbound on East Cornell
Avenue .

Officer Bebee located one (1) spent shell casing in the roadway next to a woman's wallet / pouch.
Officer Bebee opened the wallet and located a business card, band aids, and a receipt . Anderson
told Officer Bebee that he located the same wallet . The wallet was located near the white Honda
Pilot bearing Colorado License Plate OND- 619.
Aurora Police Officer Jonathan Denkin was dispatched to 11763 East Cornell Circle to assist with
the investigation. Upon arrival Officer Denkin observed the white Honda Pilot bearing Colorado
License Plate OND- 619. Officer Denkin observed the vehicle was not in the park position. Officer
Denkin observed a member of the Aurora Fire Department medical personnel place the vehicle
in park. Officer Denkin observed four (4 ) spent shell casings on the floorboard of the vehicle .
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Officer Denkin contacted the resident of 11927 East Cornell Circle identified as Peter Gaydman
DOB: 11/01/1987. Gaydman had an external video surveillance system affixed to his residence .
Officer Denkin observed the video footage. Officer Denkin observed the white Honda Pilot
bearing Colorado License Plate OND- 619 approach a dark colored SUV in the area of East Cornell
Circle . Officer Denkin observed the white Honda Pilot bearing Colorado License Plate OND- 619
with the dark colored SUV for several minutes. Officer Denkin observed an unidentified individual
come from where the dark colored SUV was parked and comes to the driver's side of the white
Honda Pilot . Officer Denkin then heard five ( 5 ) gunshots audible on the video footage. Officer
Denkin observed the white Honda Pilot bearing Colorado License Plate OND- 619 travel
southbound where it comes to rest. Officer Denkin observed the dark colored SUV travel
southbound away from the area .

Your affiant watched the video and observed a dark colored SUV with distinctive wheels.

Your affiant queried NCIC/ CCIC and the Aurora Police Department Information Management
System and found minimal contact with Joseph and Jossline Roland . Other than being contacted
for traffic related incidents, neither had any contact with the Aurora Police Department of a
criminal nature .
Your affiant and Detective Krieger responded to 5376 South Haleyville Way to contact any and
all relatives of Joseph and Jossline Roland currently at the residence . Detective Krieger knocked
on the door to the residence. A young boy (juvenile child of Joseph and Jossline Roland ) answered
the door . Detective Krieger requested to speak with any adults currently inside the residence.
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The young boy retrieved his seventeen ( 17 ) year old step sister identified as Madison Roland
DOB: 09/02/ 2002.

Madison Roland was the oldest individual at the residence at that time. Detective Krieger
requested Madison Roland call another trusted adult to sit with her . Madison Roland contacted
a female identified as Twila Morton DOB: 06/09/ 1963. Morton responded to 5376 South
Haleyville Way to be with Madison Roland while Detective Krieger spoke with her . Madison
Roland told Detective Krieger that she did not have any other family members in Colorado at this
time.
Detective Krieger informed Madison Roland that her parents had been killed earlier in the
evening. Madison Roland told Detective Krieger that Jossline Roland is her step- mother . Madison
Roland stated that she knew her parents had left the residence on August 14, 2020 at
approximately 11:00 p . m . to purchase a vehicle in the area of the Southlands Shopping Center in
Aurora, Colorado. Madison Roland told Detective Krieger that Joseph Roland (her father ) "flips"
cars for a living. Madison Roland told Detective Krieger that Joseph Roland uses Craigslist and
Letgo to find vehicles to purchase. Madison Roland stated her step- mother (Jossline Roland )
accompanied Joseph Roland to the vehicle purchase in order to drive their vehicle back to the
residence. Madison Roland advised that Joseph Roland had advised her that he was going to be
looking at a Toyota Rav 4 to possibly purchase at Southlands.

Madison Roland stated she was supposed to accompany Joseph Roland to the vehicle purchase,
however, she instead drove her boyfriend home. Madison Roland stated Joseph Roland (father )
has two ( 2 ) cell phones, one for work purposes and one for personal use. Madison Roland stated
Joseph Roland' s cell phones are both iPhones. Madison Roland provided the passcode for Joseph
Roland' s cell phone.

The search warrant for the white Honda Pilot bearing Colorado License Plate OND-619 was
reviewed and approved by 18th Judicial District Judge Vahle. Investigators Hunt, Olson and CSI
Angela Cloud responded to 11763 East Cornell Circle to document the scene and collect any
evidence located .
Inside the vehicle ( white Honda Pilot OIMD- 619 ) Investigator Hunt observed four (4 ) spent shell
casings on the driver' s side floorboard, a white Bank of America envelope with the number and
letter 5 K written on the front containing thirteen hundred dollars US Currency ($1,300.00)
located in the center console of the vehicle, and one of Joseph Roland' s cell phones ( identified
as an iPhone ) .
Your affiant contacted Aurora Police Department Detective Del Matticks, currently assigned to
the Aurora Police Department Crime Lab. Your affiant asked Detective Matticks to forensically
analyze Joseph Roland' s cell phone . Detective Matticks provided your affiant with a flash drive
containing the information obtained from the cell phone.
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Your affiant also retrieved the cell phone from the Aurora Police Department Crime Lab and
accessed the phone using the passcode . Your affiant located the Letgo application on Joseph
Roland' s cell phone . Your affiant opened the Letgo application and located a post of a vehicle for
sale in a list accessed by Joseph Roland. The vehicle for sale was a 2017 blue in color Toyota Rav4.
The price of the vehicle was listed at five thousand dollars ($5000.00) . The distinctive wheels
matched the wheels seen by your affiant on the surveillance video from the shooting location
near 11927 East Cornell Circle.
Your affiant also retrieved the cell phone from the Aurora Police Department Crime Lab and
accessed the phone using the passcode. Your affiant located the Letgo application on Joseph
Roland' s cell phone. Your affiant opened the Letgo application and located a post of a vehicle for
sale in a list accessed by Joseph Roland. The vehicle for sale was a 2017 Toyota Rav4. The price
of the vehicle was listed at five thousand dollars ( $5000.00 ) . The distinctive wheels matched the
wheels seen by your affiant on the surveillance video from the shooting location 11927 East
Cornell Circle.
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Your affiant observed the Letgo user that posted the 2017 Toyota Rav4 for sale was identified as
James Worthy. Your affiant observed that James Worthy has not posted anything else for sale on
Letgo . Your affiant observed that James Worthy has not purchased anything on Letsgo. Your
affiant also observed James Worthy has not been reviewed by any other Letgo users. Your affiant
observed the James Worthy' s Letgo account was verified with an undisclosed phone number.
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Your affiant also located a Letgo chat between Joseph Roland and James Worthy. The "chat ” was
contained on James Roland's cell phone within the Letgo application. Your affiant observed the
same photograph of the 2017 Toyota Rav4 at the top of the chat between James Roland and James
Worthy.
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On August 17, 2020 Your affiant was notified that a 2017 Toyota Rav4 was stolen from 5122 North
Dillon Street, Denver, Colorado on August 9, 2020. The motor vehicle theft was documented
under Denver Police Department Case Number 2020- 48044. The 2017 Toyota Rav4 bearing
Colorado License Plate SOH-848 was located and recovered at 422 North Jamaica Street, Aurora,
Colorado on August 15, 2020 ( after the shooting occurred ). The 2017 Toyota Rav4 was ignited,
however, the fire burned out quickly. The Toyota Rav4 bearing Colorado License Plate SOH- 848
was towed to the Aurora Police Department Seizure Bay located at the Aurora Police Department
Impound Facility.

i

Your affiant observed the 2017 Toyota Rav4 for sale on Letgo, posted by James Worthy listed a
Vehicle Identification Number of. Investigator Sutherland queried the Department of Motor
Vehicles regarding Colorado License Plate Number SOH- 848. The vehicle identification number
for the 2017 Toyota Rav4 bearing Colorado License Plate SOH- 848 is 2T3 BFREV 2HW 557497. The
vehicle identification number posted by James Worthy in the Letgo application VIN Check Report
is 2T3 BFREV 2HW557497. The vehicle identification numbers are the same.
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Detective Krieger contacted Aurora Police Department Investigator Andrew McDermott .
Investigator McDermott told your affiant that the extraction process for Infotainment is possibly
consumptive / destructive once the "chip" for the module has been removed.
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Investigator McDermott stated the extraction process of the physical evidence will be performed
at the Aurora Police Department Impound Facility, however the processing of the data may have
to be sent to a corporate office located in another state. A copy of the information provided when
the chip is removed from the module will be retained.
Investigator McDermott told Detective Krieger that the general make and model ( 2017 Toyota
Rav4 ) is not currently supported by the Infotainment System, however, the extraction of the chip
and processing, analyzing, and supplying of information possibly contained on the chip is
possible .

Detective Krieger is also aware that the possibility of the data and information not being
contained on the chip within the vehicle is in existence. Detective Krieger knows that in order to
capture the information, the suspect would' ve had to connect an electronic device while inside
the vehicle. Detective Krieger knows through previous investigations that the information
Detective Krieger is requesting may not be stored on the chip inside the vehicle. However,
Detective Krieger' s goal is to perform a complete and thorough investigation to both identify and
exonerate individuals involved in this case.
On August 19, 2020 your affiant queried the Letgo application your affiant told your affiant that
the user "James Worthy" was no longer appearing in the application as an active user ( it is
possible the account was deleted or inactivated ) your affiant searched ads in Letgo for 2017
Toyota Rav4. Your affiant told Detective Krieger that another user, identified as Jessica Harlan,
had posted the same vehicle for sale ( 2017 Toyota Rav4 ) as previously posted for sale by "James
Worthy" . The pictures used to post the vehicle for sale are identical . Detective Krieger believes
based on the similarity of the pictures, the similarity of and the vehicle posted for sale that the
account holder "James Worthy" created a new profile under the name of Jessica Harlan.
Detective Krieger also informs the court that the vehicle posted for sale by Jessica Harlan is
currently stored at the Aurora Police Department Impound Facility, thus making the ad for the
vehicle for sale fictitious.
,

,

Detective Krieger requested the same information on the account Jessica Harlan as Detective
Krieger requested for James Worthy, as Detective Krieger believes they are related and can
further the investigation and assist in identifying the suspect in the double homicide which
occurred at 11763 East Cornell Circle.
On August 20, 2020 Detective Krieger authored a search warrant for the extraction of the
Infotainment system contained within the 2017 Toyota Rav4. On August 21, 2020 The
Infotainment warrant was reviewed and approved by 18th Judicial District Magistrate Kathleen

Janski.
On August 26, 2020 your affiant and Detective Krieger met with Aurora Police Department Officer
Investigator Andrew McDermott at the Aurora Police Department Impound Facility. Investigator
McDermott is currently assigned to the RAVEN (Regional Anti- Violence Enforcement Network )
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taskforce which focuses on violent crime and the apprehension of criminals involved commission
of violent crime .
I

Your affiant, Detective Krieger, and Investigator McDermott were at the Aurora Police
Department Impound Facility to execute the Infotainment search warrant . Investigator Mark
Hodges with CMATT ( a metro auto theft task force ) who is trained in the extraction of the module
met us at the Aurora Police Department Impound Facility and removed the module .

On August 26, 2020 Detective Krieger received information regarding the production of records
court order issued to Letgo . The information included the subscriber information / account
holder email address as kyreeb 76 @ fimail .com Minimal other information about the subscriber
/ account holder was provided ( no phone number, no name, a fictious address ). In speaking with

I

Investigator McDermott about the case and information obtained, it was determined that an
emergency order issued to google to obtain the subscriber information on the email account was
necessary. The emergency order on the gmail. com account may provide a name, a phone
number, and other identifying information.

On August 26, 2020, Detective McDermott reviewed the responsive data received from Letgo
regarding the letgo account associate with user name "Jessica Harlan" and email address
"kyreeb 76 @ gmail.com ."
The responsive data included subscriber information (listed above ), a list of items that were listed
for sale by the user of the account, a chat log, and an event summary ( event- ios ). Detective
McDermott noted that the event summary contained a list of the activity conducted, a date/time
column (occurred at ), and a column for the IP address that was used to access the account during
each activity conducted. The data in the date and time column needed to be reformatted in excel
so that it could be deciphered and compared to the dates and times listed in the chat log.
Detective McDermott made this conversion in excel, without modifying the original data .

Detective McDermott focused only on the conversations in the chat log that occurred between
the suspect account ("Jessica Harlan" ) and the known victim account under user name "Rizzo"
and email address ioewroland @ vahoo.com. This conversation was assigned conversation ID #
Ie 2cd886-lbl6- 4b 0a- b 604- 347cf3077c 34 by Letgo and Detective McDermott used that
conversation ID to filter down to just the conversation between the suspect and victim account .
Detective McDermott noted that this conversation occurred on August 15, 2020, from
approximately 10:02PM to 11:02PM (MST).
Detective McDermott then compared the event summary log to the chat log and found specific
instances in which the times messages were sent by the suspect account correlated to message
events in the event log. Detective McDermott noted that the only IPv4 address used by the
suspect account during the conversation with the victim account was 174.198. 129.195 .
Detective McDermott knew that IP addresses can be resolved to cellular devices and/or physical
locations and has performed this task in numerous investigations.
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Detective McDermott used a publicly accessible search engine to determine that this IP address
was issued by Verizon Wireless. Detective McDermott knew that this meant that the suspect in
this case used a cell phone or other wireless device that was serviced by Verizon Wireless to
arrange the meeting with the victims.

Detective McDermott contacted the Verizon Security Assistance Team ( VAST) and spoke with
Grant F . Detective McDermott confirmed that Verizon could resolve this IP address to cellular
devices that used it at a specific time . However, the results would include all phones that had
access to that IPv4 address, to include phones across the Nation and here in Colorado. Detective
McDermott understood this to mean that the responsive data would include the phone number
related to the suspect device, along with numbers that were not related to this investigation at
all. Detective McDermott also knew that, if the request for this information included more than
one time the IP address was used by the suspect, then it would be possible to determine which
phone number the suspect had.
Detective McDermott conferred with your affiant and determined that the likely hood of this
suspect or suspects setting up another "sale" through Letgo was high, and that the likelihood of
an innocent citizen being robbed and/or murdered was significant .
Detective McDermott contacted Verizon and requested an emergency disclosure regarding the
cellular phone numbers that accessed IPv4 174.198. 129.195 at specific times during the Letgo
conversation between the suspect and victims. A list of the times provided to Verizon is included
below. These times are in UTC, as provided by Letgo:

•

•
•

•

08/15/ 2020 at 04:19:12
08/ 15 / 2020 at 04:24:05
08/15/ 2020 at 04 :31:28
08/ 15 / 2020 at 04:56:14

Detective McDermott received responsive data from Verizon and analyzed it . There were
approximately 164 unique phone numbers in this data set . Detective McDermott also found that
the times associated with these numbers were represented in the beginning and end time of the
IP session . This meant that the IP access log contained a time range instead of a single point in
time.
Detective McDermott used times that messages were sent by the suspect to the victim and
compared it to the time ranges in the IP access log to narrow down the list of possible suspect
numbers. This was difficult as many IP sessions lasted for several hours.

Detective McDermott had also noted that the subscriber information for the suspect account
contained a Gmail email address. Detective McDermott knew that most, if not all, third party
applications used to buy and sell items take steps to authenticate the user account before
allowing access to their system. Some applications do this by verifying a cell phone number while
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others use an email address. Detective McDermott concluded that, at least in this instance, Letgo
used the Gmail address kyreeb 76 (5) gmail.com to verify the suspect account .
Detective McDermott knew that Google is the service provider for Gmail addresses and that they
maintain account information for each of the email addresses they issue . Additionally, Detective
McDermott knew that Google uses a similar verification process to establish accounts and that
this typically involves using a verified cell phone number . Lastly, Detective McDermott knew that
Google keeps IP address access logs related instances in which their customers access their
accounts.

Detective McDermott contacted Google via their law enforcement portal ( LERS) and requested
an emergency disclosure of the account information associated with Gmail address
kyreeb 76 @ gmail. com .
Detective McDermott received responsive data and found that the account was listed in the
name of Kyree Brown and that cellular phone number 720-392- 5229 was listed as the account
recovery phone number, the sign in phone number, and the user phone number. A screen shot
containing that information is included below for reference.

I

GOOGLE SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION
Name: Kyree Brown
e-Mail: kyreeb76ggmail.com
Alternate e-Mails:
Deletion Date:
Deletion IP:

-

Last Logins: 2020-08-06 12:58:29 UTC, 2020-06 03 23:15:14 UTC
ACCOUNT RECOVERY

Contact e-Mail: kyreeb76ggmail.com
Recovery e Mail: Brownkyree65gsmail.com
Recovery SMS: +17203925229 [US]

-

PHONE NUMBERS

Sisnin Phone Numbers: +17203925229 [US]
User Phone Numbers: +17203925229 [US]
Reachable Phone Numbers:
2-Step Verification Phone Numbers:

Detective McDermott knew that this meant the Google had verified the authenticity of this phone
number prior to associating it with the account . Detective McDermott searched for phone
number 720- 392- 5229 in the IP access logs provided by Verizon and referenced above .
Detective McDermott found that this number appeared three times in the IP access log and each
instance was related to a period of time that included the times that messages were sent from
the suspect account to the victim account . Those instances are listed below.
MSISDN

MBLIPAddrNAT Port

Alloc Port

Date/Time
APD Case # 2020- 28025

Dealloc

Date/Time
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7203925229 174.198. 129.195 8/ 15/ 2020
2:41
7203925229 174.198 . 129.195 8/ 15/ 2020
3:36
7203925229 174.198. 129.195 8/15 / 2020
3:56

8/ 15 / 2020
19 :19
8/ 15/ 2020 5 :15
8/ 15/ 2020 4:26

Detective McDermott knew that IP sessions can have significant duration and sometimes overlap .
Detective McDermott noted that the times the messages were sent from the suspect to the
victim were included in the range between the Port Allocation time and the Port Deallocation
time and that the last message on August 15, 2020, at 05 :02 ( UTC ) is included in the range of the
second IP session .

Detective McDermott concluded that cellular phone number 720- 392- 5229 was the phone
number used to set up the Gmail account that was used to authenticate the Letgo account that
the suspect used during this homicide . Furthermore, Detective McDermott determined that the
Verizon cellular device associated with phone number 720- 392- 5229 was used by the suspect to
access the Letgo application and communicate with the victim to arrange the meeting that
resulted in the death of the victims in this case .

Detective McDermott contacted Verizon Wireless and requested emergency pings be initiated
and that an emergency pen register, trap and trace be installed on cellular phone number 720392-5229. Verizon honored this request and Detective McDermott received responsive data .

On August 26, 2020 at approximately 9:20PM Detective McDermott was able to determine that
the cellular device associated with 720- 392-5229 was in the area East Mississippi Avenue and
South Sable Street in Aurora . Detective McDermott and other investigators travelled to that
location and began to attempt to locate the cellular device. From that point until approximately
1:00AM, the user of that device travelled throughout Aurora and Denver and investigators were
not able to physically locate it .

Efforts to locate that device are ongoing as of the writing of this affidavit, and the pings and pen
register/trap and trace associated with this account will need to be continued until the location
of the device can be determined .
On August 27, 2020 Investigator McDermott issued an emergency order to Verizon to supply call
detail records, RTT data, etc concerning the telephone number 720- 329- 5229. This was done to
further the investigation as well as assist in identifying the suspect responsible for the homicide.
Investigator McDermott contacted Detective Krieger and stated the cell phone 720- 329- 5229
was located at the Southlands Mall ( East Orchard Road and South Central Street meeting place
prior to the homicide ) the homicide location 11763 East Cornell Circle, as well as the location for
the abandoned stolen Toyota Rav4 422 North Jamaica Street .
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Investigator McDermott had previously authored and executed emergency orders to produce
records for the cellular phone number, 720- 329- 5229 which were received back from the
respective service provider, Verizon.

The records, which were provided by the cellular service company ( Verizon ), were in
electronic/digital format . Utilizing a software analytical tool, NIGHTHAWK LEOVision ( NHLV ),
Investigator McDermott conducted an analysis of the call detail records (CDR's) obtained for 720329- 5229 associated to Kyree Brown and the email address kvreeb 76 @ gmail . com . It is important
to note that Investigator McDermott did not manipulate the raw data that received from the
service provider, reference the court orders to produce, and simply uploaded the raw data into
NHLV. NHLV does not change or manipulate the data records uploaded, rather NHLV conducts
correlative analytics and then displays the data using multiple interactive tools. These tools
constitute a user interface that allows an investigator to visualize the data in part related to
temporal and geographic features associated with individual records provided by the service
providers. Additionally an investigator can conduct correlation and relational analytics between
and within data sets.
On August 27, 2020 the phone number 720- 329- 5229 was isolated to the area of 2349 North
Elmira Street, Aurora, Colorado . The phone and phone number are currently in the area still, near
a residential neighborhood. Investigator McDermott observed two males working on repairing a
vehicle in the same area as the isolation of the cell phone.
On August 27, 2020 Investigator McDermott notified your affiant that the male, Kyree Brown was
in a shed located at 2349 North Elmira Street, the same location where the cell phone 720- 3295229 was isolated.

Based on the investigation thus far, the Letgo account registered to the email
kyreeb 76 @ gmail.com was associated to a male by the name of Kyree Brown. The email address
was associated to a phone number through the reconciliation of the IP addresses within the Letgo
application to phone number 720- 329- 5229. The phone with phone number 720- 329- 5229 was

located at all three important locations to the episode; the meet at Southlands Mall in Aurora,
the homicide location at 11763 East Cornell Circle, and the abandonment of the Toyota Rav4 at
422 North Jamaica Street . The phone number was associated to Kyree Brown DOB: 04/07/ 2002
through prior contacts with the Denver Police Department and the Aurora Police Department.
The phone number 720- 329- 5229 was isolated to the area of 2349 North Elmira Street, Aurora,
Colorado . Kyree Brown was positively identified as being in the same area, near the vehicle under
repair, and near the shed by Investigator McDermott . The likelihood that another person, not
Kyree Brown, would randomly choose those three locations and not be the suspect in the
homicide is statistically rare.
Detective McDermott positively identified Kyree Brown as being present at 2349 North Elmira
Street and in possession of the phone with the listed number of 720- 329- 5229. Detective
McDermott visually identified Kyree Brown from mugshots of prior arrests in Denver and Aurora .
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Uniformed officers from the Aurora Police Department attempted to contact Kyree Brown and
Adam Perales DOB: 09/ 23/82 who was driving a Dodge Ram pickup truck. Adam Perales fled
from the scene while Kyree Brown was a passenger in the truck. This action culminated in a
vehicular pursuit which was terminated near the intersection of Martin Luther King Boulevard
and East 29th Avenue in Denver .
Kyree Brown and Adam Perales were ordered out of the truck by officers on scene and taken into
custody without further incident . Both were then transported to the Aurora Police Department
Headquarters building located at 15001 East Alameda Parkway.

Your affiant and Detective Krieger interviewed Adam Perales at HQ whereas it was determined
that he had no knowledge or involvement in this homicide investigation . Perales was held on
bond on unrelated criminal charges at the Aurora Detention Facility.
Your affiant and Detective Krieger then spoke with Kyree Brown at HQ. Your affiant read Kyree
Brown his Miranda Rights direct from a department issued Miranda Rights Advisement card .
Kyree Brown advised that he understood his rights and indicated that he wished to speak us.

During the interview Kyree Brown admitted that he and an unnamed friend of his had stolen the
mentioned Rav4 while it was parked in the street in a neighborhood in Montbello ( Denver ). Kyree
Brown admitted to having possessed this vehicle for several days before posting it for sale on the
Letgo app .
Kyree Brown was shown the photographs that were posted on Letgo and advised that he was the
one who had taken the pictures.

Kyree Brown admitted to meeting with victims Joseph and Jossline Roland at Southlands on
August 14, 2020. Kyree Brown stated that he had communicated with Joseph by means of the
Letgo app prior to meeting him and Jossline.
Kyree Brown stated that he had told Joseph that he had accidently brought the wrong vehicle
title to Southlands and indicated that both victims then followed him across town to the area of
the crime scene near 11763 East Cornell Circle.

Kyree Brown stated that the victims followed him as he pulled into the complex and had parked
behind him when he stopped. Brown then described exiting the stolen Rav4 and contacting
Joseph and Jossline through the driver side window.
Kyree Brown shared that he then produced a 9mm handgun in his right hand which he pointed
at Joseph and demanded the money. Brown said that Joseph then grabbed his arm and indicated
that the victims vehicle began moving. Brown advised he then made the decision to shoot Joseph
and indicated that during this time that he accidently shot Jossline.
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While the vehicle was still moving Kyree Brown described reaching across Joseph and taking an
amount of US currency that was sitting atop the center console . Brown described obtaining
approximately three thousand ( $ 3,000.00) dollars US currency from the vehicle/ victims before
returning back to the stolen car and fleeing the area .

After the homicide Kyree Brown stated that he purposely set fire to the stolen car by means of
pouring gasoline over the seat and igniting it somewhere near Havana Street and East Colfax
Avenue.
Your affiant requests that this information be sealed as the information contained herein is
sensitive in nature. The initial reporting of this crime has attracted the attention of local media .
Any premature dissemination of this information to the general public would hamper the
integrity of this ongoing investigation . Your affiant would request that this affidavit remain
sealed until all other discovery is submitted with the case filing.

I

| Reports and additional pages stapled to this statement are incorporated into the

statement .

Executed on the 27 day of August at 11:35 p.m .
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
$fz zSS3
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i
Arresting Officer' s Signature and ID

Sergeant

Steve Jokerst
Arresting Agency Supervisor' s Name

Original:
Copy 1:
Copy 2:
Copy 3:

Court File
Arrestee
Detention
District Attorney
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